Objectives: To estimate trajectories of depression around old age retirement in Swedish women and men and examine if socio-economic status predicted the trajectories Methods: The analytic sample comprised 907 women and 806 men from the Swedish Longitudinal Occupational Survey of Health. B-spline smoothers and group-based trajectory modelling were used to identify groups of individuals with similar trajectories of depressive symptoms around retirement. Multinomial regression analyses were conducted to investigate if socio-economic factors were associated with odds of belonging to trajectory groups with higher depression scores. Results: Four depressive symptoms trajectories were identified in both genders, all showing similar symptom levels across the retirement transition. Low levels of depressive symptoms were observed in the three largest groups. In the last trajectory group among women (2.5%) depression scores were moderate to severe and among men (3.3%) depression scores were persistent moderate. Higher educational level and lower subjectively rated social status were associated with higher odds of belonging to trajectory groups with higher levels of depressive symptoms in both genders. Conclusion: Retirement transition was not associated with symptoms of depression. Higher educational level and lower subjective social status may predict higher depressive symptom levels the years around old age retirement.
Introduction
Old age retirement and depression
Old age retirement has in some studies been associated with a decrease in depressive symptoms and antidepressant use (Oksanen et al., 2011; van der Heide, van Rijn, Robroek, Burdorf, & Proper, 2013; Westerlund et al., 2010) , whereas no such association has been found in other studies (Laaksonen et al., 2012; Leinonen, Lahelma, & Martikainen, 2013; Olesen, Rod, Madsen, Bonde, & Rugulies, 2015) . It has been pointed out that more research is needed illuminating differences between socio-economic groups (van der Heide et al., 2013) and that contextual factors associated with retirement are important to take into consideration when seeking to understand mental health effects of retirement. For example, due to differences in work histories, the retirement transition may be experienced differently for men and women (Kim & Moen, 2002 ).
An intersectional perspective on retirement and depression in Sweden
In Sweden, people can choose the start date for their statutory state pension between the ages of 61 and 67 years, with a later start date resulting in a higher monthly pension. Although most people retire around the age of 65, an increasing number work also beyond the age of 67, both as employees and self-employed. Earlier retirement is also possible in some occupations as well as with disability pension. Most individuals who recently retired with old age pension in Sweden were born in the 1940s. Although subsidised childcare was introduced in the 1970s, enabling more women to enter the labour force or increase their engagement in paid work, women participated in professional life on different terms than men. They more often worked part-time and took the main responsibility for children and the household (Statistics Sweden, 2014) . However, some women made untraditional choices, prioritised their careers and reached higher organisational positions. The term 'glass ceiling' was popularised in the 1980s, describing the difficulties women had (and have) in reaching the very top positions of organisations (Hymowitz & Schellhardt, 1986) . Women who reached higher positions may have been exposed to more stress than other groups, which in turn may affect their health around old age retirement.
Role theory and health effects of retirement
One theory discussed in the literature on how retirement may affect health is that of role theory (Kim & Moen, 2002) . Individuals retiring from work may suffer from role loss, with an associated increase in risk of e.g. depression, but retirees may also be relieved from role overload, with subsequent reduced risk of depression. Previous research indicates stronger support for the hypothesis of a relief from role overload (Oksanen et al., 2011; Reitzes, Mutran, & Fernandez, 1996; van der Heide et al., 2013; Westerlund et al., 2010) . For example, one study showed that individuals reporting poor work environment prior to retirement also reported a greater improvement in self-rated general health after retirement, while individuals with optimal working conditions reported no health improvement .
A contradictory pattern was reported regarding health related behaviour around retirement in the French GAZEL study. A different development in alcohol consumption was furthermore seen among managerial women than among non-managerial women and all men after retirement. While all groups increased their alcohol consumption after retirement, only managerial women continued drinking heavily after five years (Zins et al., 2011) . A potential explanation for this is that women who retire after having been successful in professional life, may have had limited possibilities to develop other roles in private life. As a consequence, they may suffer from greater role loss when retiring than men and women who made more traditional choices, explaining their continued heavy drinking.
Aim of the present study
The reviewed literature suggests that an intersectional perspective, including socio-economic status and gender, may be important when investigating mental health around retirement. However, whether any influence of retirement on mental health vary by sex and socio-economic status is not clear (Leinonen et al., 2013; Mein, Martikainen, Hemingway, Stansfeld, & Marmot, 2003; Vahtera et al., 2009 ). In the present study, using data from five waves of SLOSH (Swedish Longitudinal Occupational Survey of Health, 2008 , we estimated trajectories of depression around retirement among Swedish women and men and examined to what extent various measures of socio-economic status, including managerial position, predicted the trajectories.
Materials and methods

Study sample
Data were derived from the Swedish Longitudinal Occupational Survey of Health (SLOSH), a cohort that started in 2006 as a follow-up to the 2003 Swedish Work Environment Surveys (SWES). Data for SWES are collected by Statistics Sweden every second year in repeated cross-sectional random stratified samples of gainfully employed people aged 16-64 in Sweden. Respondents from SWES 2005 were added in the 2008 SLOSH wave, and additional participants from SWES 2007, 2009 and 2011 have been invited in later SLOSH followups. SLOSH data are collected every second year and the participants are followed by means of postal self-completion questionnaires in two versions: one for those currently in paid work at least 30% of full time and one for those working less or not at all. A more detailed description of the study can be found elsewhere (Magnusson Hanson et al., in press; Magnusson Hanson, Theorell, Oxenstierna, Hyde, & Westerlund, 2008; Nyberg, Peristera, Westerlund, Johansson, & Magnusson Hansson, 2016) . The participants received written information about the study and gave informed consent. The Regional Research Ethics Board in Stockholm approved the study. The present study is based on the respondents from SWES 2003 and 2005 and includes five SLOSH waves (2008, 2010, 2012, 2014 and 2016) . The response rate in 2008 (following up participants from SWES 2003 and SWES 2005) was 61.1% (n = 11,441). Out of those, 8771 also participated in 2010, 7398 subsequently also in 2012, 6300 in 2014 and 5519 in 2016. For the purpose of the present study we selected individuals who at some point in 2010, 2012, 2014 or 2016 used the questionnaire for those who worked less than 30% or not at all and reported that they had retired with old age pension. Furthermore, we required that they had at least two measurements over the study period, yielding a sample of 2718 individuals. Of these we included only participants who in the wave preceding the retirement, but not in any of the subsequent waves, were in paid work 30% or more. This was to certify that we did not include participant who had gone back to work again. This reduced the study sample to n = 2473. We also excluded individuals who had missing values on the outcome variable or covariates or who had indicated values outside the range of the measurement scales. This resulted in a final study sample of 1813 individuals, 806 men and 907 women.
Study variables
Date of retirement
The date when the participant had retired with old age pension was based on self-reported data and could be indicated for any year from 2009 to 2016. If indicated in a year between SLOSH waves depression scores were treated as missing.
Outcome
Symptoms of depression were measured with the Symptom Checklist-Core Depression Scale (SCL-CD 6 ) a 6 item subscale from the Symptom Checklist-90. The question 'How much during the last week have you been troubled by…' was followed by six core symptoms of depression; feeling blue/sad, feeling no interest in things, feeling low in energy, feeling that everything is an effort, worrying too much, and blaming yourself for various things. The five response alternatives ranged from not at all to very much and the depression index score from 0 (lowest) to 24 (highest) (Magnusson Hanson et al., 2014) . In the present study we labelled the trajectories according to suggested cut-points for the depression scale in line with the International Classification system of Diseases (ICD): 0-9 = no depression, 10-11 = mild depression, 12-15 = moderate depression, and 16-20 = severe depression (Bech, 2011) .
Risk factors
Data on socio-economic status was derived from the wave preceding the retirement and included register data on education and personal taxable income, and self-reported data on managerial position, subjective social status, and marital status. Education was categorised into (1) up to 9 years of education, (2) up to 12 years of education, (3) university education 3 years, (4) university >3 years, and (5) research education. Income was a logarithmic linear variable based on register data. Managerial position included the categories yes and no. Subjective social status was measured with an illustration of a ladder and the question: 'Think of this ladder as representing where people stand in our society. At the top of the ladder are the people who are the best offthose with the most money, most education and the best jobs. At the bottom are the people who are worst offthose who have the least money, least education, and the worst jobs or no job. The higher up you are on this ladder, the closer you are to the people at the very top and the lower you are, the closer you are to the people at the very bottom. Mark a large X on the rung where you think you stand (not in between the rungs)' (Singh-Manoux, Adler, & Marmot, 2003). The ladder comprises ten rungs and subjective social status consequently varies between 1 and 10. Civil status was measured with the question 'Are you single or married/cohabitant?' with two response alternatives.
Covariates
Physical disease was measured as a dichotomous variable. Value 1 indicated that the participant had reported having one or more of the following: cardiovascular disease, diabetes, rheumatic disease or lung disease. Value 0 indicated absence of any of the above diseases. Age at retirement was categorised into the five groups 60, 61-63, 64-66, 67-69 and 70.
Statistical analyses
B-spline group-based trajectory modelling
In order to estimate trajectories of depressive symptoms around retirement, our first objective, we performed B-spline group-based trajectory modelling (BGBTM) separately for women and men, following the procedure suggested by Francis, Elliott, and Weldon (2016). We first used B-spline smoothing to describe the general shape of the depressive symptoms curves. Then we included the B-splines in the group based trajectory model as time varying covariates (Francis et al., 2016; Nagin, 2005) . The BGBTM method is based on the estimation of different smooth functions (spline smoothers) instead of the polynomial functions of time used in the GBTM approach. Spline smoothers are a set of cubic piecewise polynomials that meet a series of knots on the xaxis and are not influenced by local points. The depressive symptoms variable was continuous and the estimation of depression trajectories was therefore accomplished using the censored normal model (CNORM). We compared models with different numbers of knots, also represented in terms of degrees of freedom as df = number of knots + 3. The model with the best fit to the data according to the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) was selected (Nagin, 2005; Nagin & Odgers, 2010) .
In order to examine whether socio-economic status predicted probability of membership in the identified trajectories, our second objective, we included measures of socioeconomic status as risk factors, measured in the wave preceding the retirement and treated as time-invariant variables. The association of these predictor variables to trajectory group membership was examined by specifying the probability of trajectory group membership as following a multinomial logit model. Coefficients for risk factors indicated the increase or decrease in relative log odds of being in a trajectory (relative to the lowest group) per unit change in the risk factor (Nagin, 2005) . Also odds ratios were calculated. We tested the influence of risk factors on group membership in a model where all risk factors were mutually adjusted for each other as well as for retirement age and physical disease. The BGBTM analyses were conducted using the splines library in R (R Development Core Team, 2008) as well as the PROC TRAJ procedure developed by Jones and Nagin (Jones, Nagin, & Roeder, 2001) in the SAS software (version 9.4; SAS Institute).
Results
The average age of retirement in the final study sample was 64.7 among men and 64.5 among women. The results corresponding to our first objective, to estimate trajectories of depressive symptoms around retirement, and to our second objective, to estimate to what extent socio-economic status predicted probability of trajectory group membership, are presented separately for women and men below.
Results for women
Trajectory groups
Among women the model providing the best fit to the data was a four-group model with four degrees of freedom. This model had the lowest BIC score when fitting a sequence of models from two to five trajectory groups and from one to three knots (four to six smoothing degrees of freedom). The model is presented in Figure 1 . The model shows scores of depressive symptoms measured from 2008 (year -8 if retired in 2016) to 2016 (year 7 if retired in 2009). The first trajectory group (Very low, n = 232, 26.7%) comprised women with the lowest depression scores at all time points, the second group (Low, n = 525, 55.3%) women with slightly higher scores, but with no indication of depression, the third group (Low to mild, n = 129, 15.6%) women with depression scores between low and mild depressive symptom levels, and the fourth group comprised women for whom depression scores ranged between moderate and severe levels (Moderate to severe, n = 21, 2.5%). The depressive symptom scores were in the two larger groups similar over time, whereas they fluctuated in the groups Low to mild and Moderate to severe. The distribution of the study variables across the trajectory groups at the measurement point preceding the retirement is presented in Table 1 .
Predicting group membership
The odds of belonging to the Low, Low to mild, or Moderate to severe trajectory groups when using Very low as the reference for each of the predictor variables, when mutually adjusted for each other as well as for retirement age and physical disease, are presented in Table 2 . The results show that higher educational level was associated with higher odds of belonging to the trajectory groups Low (OR 1.55, 95% CI 1.28-1.89) Low to mild (OR 1.97, 95% CI 1.56-2.49), and Moderate to severe (OR 2.08, 95% CI 1.22-3.52). Higher subjective social status was furthermore associated with lower odds of belonging to the groups Low (OR 0.67, 95% CI 0.56-0.79), Low to mild (OR 0.54, 95% CI 0.44-0.67), and Moderate to severe (OR 0.38, 95% CI 0.25-0.57). Income (log), managerial position, and marital status were not significant risk factors for depression around old age retirement among women. Having one or more physical diseases, but not age of retirement, was furthermore associated with higher odds of belonging to trajectory groups with higher depression scores.
Results for men
Trajectory groups
The best model for men based on the BIC test statistic was a model with four trajectory groups and four degrees of freedom. The model is presented in Figure 2 below.
Among men the depressive symptom scores were relatively unchanged across time, but the symptom score levels differed between trajectory groups (Figure 2) . The trajectory groups identified in the sample were the following: Very low (n = 219, 28.2%), Low 1 (n = 420, 49.9%), Low 2 (n = 141, 18.6%) and Moderate (n = 26, 3.3%). Profiles of the four trajectory groups at the measurement point preceding the retirement are presented in Table 3 .
Predicting group membership
Results of the influence of predictors on odds of belonging to the Low 1, Low 2 and Moderate trajectory groups in models where all risk factors were mutually adjusted for each other as well as for retirement age and physical disease are presented in Table 4 . The trajectory group Very low was used as the reference group. Higher educational level was associated with higher odds of belonging to Low 2 (OR 1.38, 95% CI 1.09-1.74) and Moderate (OR 1.72, 95% CI 1.05-2.80) trajectory groups. Higher subjective social status was associated with lower odds of membership in Low 1 (OR 0.74, 95% CI 0.62-0.88), Low 2 (OR 0.57, 95% CI 0.46-0.71) and Moderate (OR Having one or more physical diseases was associated with higher odds of belonging to trajectory groups with higher depression scores, but retirement age was not.
Discussion
Using data derived from an approximately representative sample of the Swedish working population we followed women and men separately up to eight years before to seven years after retirement and identified four distinct trajectory groups of depressive symptoms in each gender. In the three largest groups in both genders depression scores were very low, low or low to mild. Among women the fourth trajectory group comprised individuals with moderate to severe levels of depressive symptoms and among men the fourth group had moderate levels. Depression scores were stable across time in all groups among men, but in the two groups with the highest depression scores among women more fluctuating patterns were observed. No clear change in symptoms at the time of retirement was seen for any group. Higher educational level and lower subjective social status were in both genders associated with higher odds of belonging to trajectory groups with higher depression scores. Among men being married was furthermore associated with lower odds of belonging to one of the trajectory groups with higher depression scores compared with the reference group.
The present results suggest that in most women and men retiring from old age between 2008 and 2016 in Sweden levels of depressive symptoms were relatively unaffected by the retirement transition. This result supports those reported in some previous studies (Laaksonen et al., 2012; Leinonen et al., 2013; Olesen et al., 2015) , but opposes others (Oksanen et al., 2011; van der Heide et al., 2013; Westerlund et al., 2010) . There was no support for the proposition that retirement may be associated with role changes with possible changes in depressive symptoms as a consequence, or that this process would be very different for women and men. It should be noted that the present sample is limited to those who worked at least 30% before retirement. Those who were unhealthy before retirement and presumably would have benefitted the most from quitting work may already have been on sickness absence (Westerlund et al., 2010) . On the other hand, participants whose mental health was negatively affected by transition into retirement may have gone back to work (i.e. 'unretired') and were excluded from the study for this reason. This group is, however, quite small. Thus, the existence of a trajectory group with poor mental health development is unlikely in the present sample.
The results of risk factors for group membership in the four trajectories of depression indicated similar patterns for women and men. Higher educational level was associated with higher odds of membership in trajectory groups with higher depression score levels and higher subjective social status was associated with lower odds. Among men an additional association was observed. Being married was associated with lower odds of membership in a trajectory group with higher depression score. The result that higher educational level was associated with higher depression scores contradicts a large body of research in general populations indicating the opposite (Erickson et al., 2016; Lorant et al., 2003; McFarland & Wagner, 2015; Miech & Shanahan, 2000; Peyrot et al., 2015) . Some studies have, however, not been able to confirm such an association (Inaba et al., 2005) , and it has been pointed out that results vary depending on for example region and the way depression is measured (Lorant et al., 2003) . It was recently reported that a job promotion was associated with an increase in depressive symptoms in the SLOSH study (Nyberg et al., 2016) . One could speculate that, partly in line with this result, a higher educational level may be associated with higher internal and external demands and more responsibility. Future research is, however, needed to clarify the association between educational attainment and depression around retirement. It is furthermore interesting that subjective social status was found to be associated with depressive symptoms around retirement also when all other measures of socio-economic status were included. Although it is clearly stated in the question that one should consider financial situation, education, and type of job when answering, respondents may still have included also other aspects of social status that were not measured in the present study. Examples could be socio-economic status during childhood, household financial situation, or position in a social community. Another possible explanation is, of course, that people with depressive symptoms devalue their social status. Being married or co-habitant was associated with lower odds of belonging to one of the trajectory groups with higher depression scores (Low 2) among men only. The result indicates that support from a spouse may be protective against depressive symptoms the years around retirement in some groups among men. This finding supports previous research indicating spousal support as an important factor for preventing mental health problems in older adults (Ahn, Kim, & Zhang, 2016; Cornwell & Waite, 2009 ). We cannot, however, rule out the possibility that the association is explained by selection, i.e. that men with lower depression scores are more likely to have a spouse than men with higher depression scores.
Strengths and limitations
The current study extended previous work by estimating several socio-economic predictors of group membership in trajectories of depression around old age retirement separately for women and men. Strengths of this study include the application of B-spline group-based trajectory modelling, identifying distinct subpopulations rather than estimating the overall depressive symptoms pattern in the population. The method furthermore overcomes problems of GBTM based on polynomial curves, such as producing unexpected changes in direction and identifying groups that do not exist in the data (Francis et al., 2016) . An additional strength is that missing data in dependent variables are assumed to be missing at random and GBTM are estimated by using all available observations on the dependent measure.
The data were derived from a representative sample of the Swedish working population. However, due to selective dropout (a higher proportion of responders than non-responders to SLOSH are across waves women, married, born in Sweden, of higher age, have a university education, and work in the governmental sector) the present results cannot be generalised to the Swedish population at large. The sample was furthermore restricted to individuals who were in paid work 30% or more of full-time before they retired, and the results may not be applicable to individuals who have poorer health when they enter retirement. However, because our objective was to study the impact of the retirement transition on depressive symptoms, only individuals who were in paid work before retirement could be included. Lack of association for some risk factors may be due to the fact that they were used as linear variables in the analyses. However, using categorical variables would have reduced the power of our data since Table 4 . Results from the multinomial logistic regression analysis showing the log odds that risk factors (education, income, managerial position, subjective social status, and marital status) influence membership in the second (Low 1), third (Low 2), and fourth (Moderate) depressive symptoms trajectory groups when using the first trajectory group (Very low) as reference among men. Data were derived from SLOSH 2008-2016. Analyses were adjusted for physical disease and retirement age.
Men Note: Reference group = Very low; Estimate = change in log odds; SE = standard errors; OR = odd ratios; CI = Confidence interval; * = significant at 5% level; bold font indicates significant result several cases would have been excluded from the analysis due to missing values. It should also be noted that with the present design each participant could contribute only odd or even years, which may have created spurious instability in the graphs seen particularly in the second highest trajectory group among women. One last limitation is that we used subjectively rated symptoms of depression. This scale is, however, derived from the SCL depression scale, which has been validated against clinical diagnostic interviews and has been found robust (Lundin, Hallgren, & Forsell, 2015) .
Conclusion
The retirement transition was not associated with symptoms of depression. Depressive symptom levels differed between trajectory groups, and higher educational level and lower subjective social status predicted higher symptom levels among both men and women.
